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Historically symbols of evil,
snakes invoke sheer terror
from most of us.  Dr. Aaron

Krochmal, assistant professor of
biology at the University of
Houston-Downtown, studies
pitvipers from a deferential dis-
tance.  His research on their heat-
seeking sensors requires that he
study them in a controlled labora-
tory environment but it does not
make him any the less wary.

“I have a great respect for the ani-
mals I study,” he said.  “Anything
less could be life threatening.”

Krochmal and colleagues will 
be on a National
Geographic Channel
television special called

“Striker!” due out in
early 2007. 

Their work with rattlesnakes shows
evidence of how the facial pits,
two tiny depressions in a viper’s
skull, increase the animal’s chance
of survival. The cavities house 
sensors that help the snake “see”
heat much in the way human eyes
see light.

Previously thought to be used
only to strike at warm prey, the
reptile’s heat-sensing ability is
now thought to be a vision-like
sense with multiple roles in
snake biology.  Krochmal
and his colleagues tested the
snakes by plugging the pits
with tiny foam balls and
safely covering the open-
ings.  They then had the
snakes try to navigate their
way though heated mazes
in the laboratory.  When

the snakes
were less successful 

in finding temperature-
friendly refuge in a labo-

ratory environment,
Krochmal and colleagues 

concluded that the organs help 
in thermoregulation, demonstrating
that the facial pits are used for
more than just hunting.  These find-
ings have caused scientists to
rethink the circumstances under
which these sensors evolved.

Krochmal Entangled in Snake Biology 
Based on their findings, Krochmal
and colleagues have turned their
attention to the image-forming-prop-
erties of these sense organs.  Each
facial pit is analogous to a pinhole
camera, but the wide, shallow
opening of the pit results in the 

formation of a crude

image, “similar to our
vision after our eyes get dilated 
at the optometrist,” Krochmal
explains.  Krochmal is using optical
physics and state-of-the-art thermal
cameras to recreate what the
snakes are actually seeing,
and, by looking at the snakes’
behavior, hoping to learn
how they complete com-
plex tasks with such
blurred thermal
vision.

A New York City native, Krochmal
discovered his early interest in biol-
ogy visiting the Bronx Zoo and the
American Museum of Natural
History.  To his delight, he has
come full circle:  his research was
recently featured in the exhibit
Lizards and Snakes: Alive! at the

American Museum of Natural
History.  The
exhibit is now
traveling the
country.

“My results 
will hopefully
extend beyond
viper biology to
human systems,
helping us under-
stand and
improve human
vision,” Krochmal
said.

Uneasy Research: Snakes Alive!

Above and left:  Aaron Krochmal
observes his research subjects
from a safe position



the high tech industry.  Among
upcoming topics are how to prepare
for the coming revolution in the 
digital industry and the future of the
energy industry.

Students in the Criminal Court class
of the Criminal Justice Department,
College of Public Service, saw the
justice system from both sides recently
when Harris County District Attorney
Chuck Rosenthal and criminal
defense attorney John Kahn visited
their class. 

“I think it’s important to invite experts
to the campus to speak to the stu-
dents and faculty to enrich the
applied fields of Criminal Justice and
Teacher Education within the College
of Public service,” says Dr. Beth Pelz,
dean of the college. “These people
are addressing the day-to-day issues
inherent in the education and criminal
justice arenas and enhancing the
learning experience for our majors.”

Another department which regularly
schedules impressive speakers to
address the UHD community is the
College of Humanities and Social
Sciences.

“We’re quite proud of the diverse 
programs put together by the Cultural
Enrichment Center,” says Dr. Susan
Ahern, dean of the college.  “We 
look for opportunities to collaborate
with groups in our community, such 
as Inprint, Inc. and the Houston 
Poetry Fest.”  

This fall’s Houston Poetry Fest featured
poet Tonya Foster and UHD’s Joseph
Aimone, assistant professor and poet.
Other recent speakers included
Fulbright Senior Fellow Pramod K.
Nayar, “English Travel Writing and
India, 1600-1820;” Argentinean 
photographer Paula Luttringer, an
exhibit combining photography and
text to give expression to those kid-
napped and tortured during the
1970’s unrest in Argentina; a reading
by Cuban poet Dionisio Martinez;
and the popular Papa Susso, African
harp/lute player and oral historian
from Gambia.

In October, alone, UHD’s College of
Science and Technology presented
Dr. Suriya Mayandi Thevar of
Annamalai University in South India
speaking on “Emerging trends in the
IT Sectors, KPO Sectors: and demand
for knowledge professionals;” Gary
Rockswold of University of Minnesota-
Mankato discussing “Mathematics,
Science, and Reality;” and Dr. Anita
Silvers of San Francisco State
University addressing “Ethical Issues
Concerning the Human Genome
Project.“

At UHD, one cannot feel starved for
information.  The capacity to stretch
the mind is the only limit on what can
be learned from the thought-provoking
speakers who grace our halls.

series share information about career
possibilities in their areas – and in
their firms. Importantly, they serve as
role models, and many UHD students
are first-generation college students
with few professional role models.

Fall speakers included Anne Taylor,
Gulf Coast Managing Partner of
Deloitte, who spoke on “Career
Management;” Mike Vescuso, vice
president of human resources at
BMC Software, who discussed the
hiring, development, retention and
assessment of managers; and Jack
Plunkett, CEO, Plunkett Research,
who spoke on entrepreneurship in 

UHD Hosts Impressive Speakers To Talk of Many Things

Where can you find a rich
source of knowledge from
a wide range of profes-

sions?  Look no further afield than
Houston.  With the nation’s fourth
largest concentration of corporate
headquarters, the Port of Houston,
NASA, and growing technology and
support industries – Houston hosts a
wealth of expertise.  And the
University of Houston-Downtown is
taking full advantage of it. 

“There have been some wonderful
guest speakers on campus, and that
fosters the intellectual energy that we
are always striving for in a university
setting,” says Dr. Chris Birchak, dean
of University College. “Guest speak-
ers encourage linkage of the class-
room to the broader community.” 

This fall, University College presented
Dr. David Weinberger – currently a
research fellow at Harvard Law
School’s Berkman Center for Internet

and Society – who gave an enter-
taining yet challenging presentation
on the authority of knowledge.

The College of Business began its
Executive Speakers Series to bring
the best of the business community
onto the campus. 

“We believe a college education is
more than what goes on in the class-
room,” says Dr. Don Bates, dean of
the college.  “We look for business
leaders who have an interest in high-
er education and can enrich the
learning environment in the College
of Business.”  

Speakers in the College of Business

for the annual end-of-year
Student Exhibition featuring eye-
popping art by UHD students.

The O’Kane Theatre opened
A Man for All Seasons for
rapt theater-goers in late
October and later gave four
free performances of Replay, 
an original gospel sanctuary
drama by adjunct professor 
Neita Pittman. 

Get ready all you young lovers –
the spring program will feature
Romeo and Juliet (March 30 –
April 7). Auditions begin on
January 30.

45 people plunked down their
$300 deposits to reserve space
on the UHD Drama Department’s
May Theater Tour of Greece.
(Yes, Greece!)  

The Civic Jazz Orchestra, with
UHD’s teen-jazz Young Sounds of

Houston, was
among 22 bands 
to perform at the
Kemah Boardwalk’s

The arts are alive and
bustling at University of
Houston-Downtown.

UHD’s O’Kane Gallery, directed
by Mark Cervenka, has sched-
uled six major exhibits for the
2006-2007 school year.
September saw Korean-born
Young-Min Kang’s “digital
imagery [of] bits and pieces …
[reassembled] into a semi-coher-
ent view, both flat and three-
dimensional.” Reconstruction,
Reacting, Rethinking, by “Point of
Light” honoree Deborah Roberts,
followed – an exhibit that traces
the evolution of stereotypes
involving African-Americans, fea-
turing “elements of printing, paint-
ing, drawing and collage.” 

Early December marks UHD’s
annual High Art show, which
invites local high schools to
exhibit student works. Then look

Ninth Annual Jazz Fest this fall.
Robert Wilson, director of both
programs (also founder and direc-
tor of the Jazz Fest), accepts audi-
tions throughout the year as open-
ings occur. Participants learn from
professional musicians and per-
form with such well-known soloists
as Clark Terry and Marvin Stamm.
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Audrey Buller (1902 - 1984)
Canterbury Bells, 1938

oil on canvas
30” x 24” signed
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Arts
Preview
and Review

Young-Min Kang
reassembles bits
and pieces for the
viewer’s pleasure.

Deborah Roberts depicts the evolution of African-American  stereotypes.

The time has come, the Walrus said,
To talk of many things:

Of shoes – and ships – and sealing wax –
Of cabbages and kings.

Lewis Carroll, Through the Looking Glass



UHD RECEIVES $900,000
NATIONAL

SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRANT

Mesias Pedroza never imagined that,
as a college junior, he would have
the chance to conduct award-winning
research. And yet, last summer,
Pedroza’s research won two impor-
tant awards, one accompanied by a
$2,000 scholarship.

“This was graduate-level research,
done as a junior, because I had fac-
ulty who supported me and were
available to me and answered my
questions. And it has opened doors
for me at a higher level than I ever
would have dreamed,” says
Pedroza. “It exposed me to profes-
sional scientists who are making real
advances in their fields – and it 
prepared me to apply to graduate
school.” 

That’s exactly what the Scholars
Academy has in mind for Pedroza
and others like him. “We want them

Annual Student Research Conference 
Offers Students Opportunities to Shine

to get the research experience that
will help them get into graduate
school and earn their Ph.D.s,” says
Dr. Vicky Estrera, Director of the
Scholars Academy. “Usually, under-
graduates don’t have the opportunity
or the background to do research at
this high a level. But we are making
it happen at UHD.”

A major component in that effort is
the annual UHD Student Research
Conference, sponsored by the UHD
Scholars Academy. At the cam-
puswide conference, students make
both oral and poster presentations,
which are similar to mini-publications
in a scientific journal. 

“The conference is set up like profes-
sional research conferences, where
scientists meet to share information
and collaborate,” says Estrera.

In fact, the conference attracts not
only UHD students and faculty, but
also students from other campuses,
visiting scientists, and other interested
people, such as professionals from
the Texas Medical Center. 

“We have a keynote speaker in the
morning, and selected students make
oral presentations and take questions
about their research. Then we have
a lunch for presenters and guests, fol-
lowed by poster presentations in the
afternoon. It’s a pretty impressive
conference, with about 100 poster
presentations.”

concept.
Additionally, the
grant enables
an exchange 
of faculty and
students.

The grant sup-
ports the inte-
gration of CI
tools across the
curriculum of
MSI universities.
The interdiscipli-
nary approach
encourages
majors outside
of math, com-
puter and natur-
al sciences to
use e-science tools and resources. A
significant portion of the NSF grant
goes toward training MSI faculty
nationwide and includes short resi-
dential programs, research projects

A significant grant recently
received by UH-Downtown
may just have some of the

most important long-term outcomes
for the university and its students. 

The $900,000 National Science
Foundation Grant awarded to Dr.
Richard Aló, principal investigator,
provides two-year funding for the CI-
TEAM Implementation Project:
Minority Serving Institutions –
Cyberinfrastructure Empowerment
Coalition  (MSI-CIEC)

The project will bring together cyber-
infrastructure (CI) experts from across
the country through its partnering
with the San Diego Supercomputer
Center and the leadership of the 
three major MSI member associa-
tions, the Hispanic Association of
Colleges and Universities, the
National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education, 
and the American Indian Higher
Education Consortium. 

What is the purpose of a cyberinfra-
structure?  It brings together the many
computing and database resources
from around the world to the desktop.
At that point, computer power can
process and utilize this information. 

The NSF grant provides the tools,
resources and training to realize this

For UHD student Janet Cantu, a good edu-
cation starts with solid reading skills.  With
that in mind, this passionate student of
urban education successfully moves toward
a promising teaching career.  “I believe a
teacher plays the most influential role in a child's life. A teacher can either make or break a child
when it comes to wanting to learn,” says Janet.

This year at the 2006 Texas Council of Teachers of English Language Arts Conference in Houston,
Texas, Janet received the $1,000 Scholarship for Future English Language Arts Teachers.  The
scholarship acknowledges deserving college students who are preparing for a career in English 
education. 

As an active member of the UHD Children’s Literacy Society, Janet selflessly commits to Family
Literacy Nights at several Houston area elementary schools.  Janet’s devotion to teaching comes
from watching her own mother’s impressive effort to earn a GED.  

Dr. Carol Bedard, Urban Education assistant professor who nominated Janet, says, “Late nights 
and long drives do not deter Janet from bringing literacy to children.”  

Graduating in December 2006 with her bachelor’s degree, Janet recently began her journey as 
an educator at Alief ISD’s Chambers Elementary where she student-teaches and hopes to continue
as a full-time teacher.

This year’s conference will be April
20, 2007 – and will include
Pedroza’s research on “the role of
the 30s GP motif in Interleukin-8 sta-
bility, structure, function and in vivo
physiology,” which Pedroza complet-
ed during a summer internship at the
University of Texas Medical Branch
in Galveston.

with leaders in e-
science, and a
training series in
San Diego.

“This grant will 
go a long way in
bringing
advanced
research into our
curriculum,” says
Richard Aló,
director of the
Center for
Computational
Sciences at UHD. 

He notes that the
jobs of the future
will be interdisci-
plinary and often

global in nature, like university cur-
riculums.  Students need the
resources to problem solve with stu-
dents from other countries.  He calls
this distributed learning.

“The educational and research
opportunities for MSI students and
faculty have to be as available as
they are at the top research institu-
tions.  I think we have taken a giant
step in that direction with this NSF
grant,” says Aló.  

The MSI-CIEC grant has implications
for UHD, as well.  

“This grant will make UHD a univer-
sity of choice,” Aló says.

Anne Sherman, director of spon-
sored programs, agrees.  “This grant
won’t just put UHD on the map as a
significant MSI, but will catapult UHD
to the forefront of MSI leadership.”

Although the creative effort is his,
Aló is quick to recognize the support
he receives from the university.

“Certainly Max Castillo’s leadership
deserves great credit for this because
he has not just been a proponent of
advanced technology but has insisted
that it be included in long-range
budget planning,” Aló says.

For too long, minorities have been
underrepresented in the sciences,
despite the fact that sciences and
engineering are growing depart-
ments in most universities.  With 
the work of faculty like Aló, that 
will be changing.

Dedicated 
to Literacy

“This has given me the opportunity to
learn not just theory but applied sci-
ence that can help heal people who
are ill, which means so much to me,”
notes Pedroza. “The university is 
really accelerating science by 
giving undergraduate students the 
opportunity to excel.”
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Dr. Richard Aló paves the way for UHD 
leadership of minority-serving institutions.

Mesias Pedroza performs painstaking and
award-winning medical research.

Janet Cantu receives the $1,000 Scholarship 
for Future English Language Arts Teachers.



Alumni Society News

Okay, maybe UHD graduate Tara
Darby would figure somewhere
high in your lineup of

beautiful women.  She was
Miss Alabama, 2004,
after all.  But do not
think for a minute that
Darby is just another pret-
ty face.  This workaholic
has multiple irons in the fire,
all of them white hot.

“My problem,” she laughs, “is
that I can’t give anything up
because I love all the jobs I do.”  

You have probably seen her on televi-
sion at one time or another.  She hosted
Crossing Country on the Outdoor
Channel, a show that featured travel up
the southeast coast of the United States.
Or perhaps you caught Wild About
Houston on Channel 55.  If not, she just
got back from South Africa, doing a 
travel show on
HDNET called Get
Out, so watch for
that airing.

She also models
professionally.  

Is that what’s keep-
ing her busy these
days?  Nope.
Darby is putting her
fine UHD 
education to work
editing Houston
Go! Magazine, a
monthly entertain-
ment and lifestyle 
publication.   

“The hours could
make this a miser-
able job, but we
just love our prod-
uct.  It’s really great
to love your work
so much that you
don’t even mind staying up all night for it.”
Darby had just come off a 48-hour push
to get the fourth issue out when she spoke
those words.

Houston Go! Magazine has a distribution
of 30,000, primarily inside the loop.
Darby compares this young publication to
Entertainment Weekly in content, covering
things like big movies, music, celebrities
and fashion.  

Darby keeps the
articles short and
concise to fit into
the fast-paced
lifestyle of
Houstonians.
Houston Go!
Magazine offers its
readership small tid-
bits of information
that the reader can
walk away with,
feeling a bit more
savvy about the
entertainment indus-
try without having
spent a lot of time
reading up on it.

Where will she go
from here?  Darby
plans to stick with

her present endeavors for a while.  Her
laptop-enabled flexibility with the maga-
zine lets her keep all her TV and model-
ing bookings.  Everyone at the magazine
supports her, covering for her when she
goes out of town.

“When I was very young, I dreamed of
being a writer,” Darby says.  “Later, I
wanted to be in television.  Now I have
both dreams.”
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Beauty and Brawn

Save the Date!

2007 
Red Rose Ball

Friday, April 13

Honorees: 
Mayor Bill and 
Andrea White

Hyatt Regency Hotel
1200 Louisiana St.

Houston, Texas

Visit:
www.uhd.edu/community

or call 713-221-8563 
for more information.

For information
on Alumni Giving

please call: 
713-221-8045

Tara Darby, professional model and TV personality



Toby Hunt
Toby Hunt, (’02, accounting)
landed her dream job six
months ago when Global Santa
Fe hired her as a staff accoun-
tant in their operations account-
ing department.  Global Santa
Fe is an offshore oil and gas
contractor that leads the world
in providing turnkey drilling and
drilling management services.
Toby manages the accounting
for nine of the company’s jackup
rigs that are located in the Gulf
of Mexico.  “I love what I do,”
Toby says.  “This is the industry
I’ve always wanted to work in.
There is so much opportunity in
the oil and gas industry here in
Houston.  It’s just phenomenal.”  

Orean D. Chatman
It may be 22 years past his
UHD Bachelor’s degree in
Business Services, and a
Master’s along the way in 
Public Administration, but Orean
D. Chatman has finally figured
out what he wants to do with
his life:  he writes novels.  “I
always thought you had to be a
perfect speller and have perfect
grammar, which I don’t,” says
this author.  He finally found the
confidence to write his crime
novel, The Time is Wright,

ALUMNI NOTES

Master of
Professional
Writing
Graduate
Strikes Gold

has grown ever since, now boast-
ing 513 graduates and 44 active
undergraduates, and celebrating its
20th anniversary this year.

Spring 2005 marked the launch of
the Master of Science in
Professional Writing and Technical
Communication Program, and, just
one year later, three professional
writers now hold graduate
degrees.

One of those graduates, Penny
Clowe, recently landed her dream
job at Cyberonics, Inc. as a med-
ical writer.  

“The Master’s Program at UHD
gave me more background infor-
mation on writing and what I 

High Art – Houston area high
school student artwork
December 1 – December 9, 
O’Kane Gallery

Fall Commencement
December 17, 2 p.m., Minute Maid
Park

President's State of the University
Address
January 30

Audrey Buller: A Magic Realist in
Retrospect
January 17 – March 2, O’Kane
Gallery

Black History Month
February 2007

Career Expo
February 28, Career Services

Women’ s Month
March 2007 

Vincent Valdez and Alex Rubio
March 15 – April 26, O’Kane Gallery

Red Rose Ball
April 13

UHD Student Leadership
Conference 
April 20

UHD Student Research
Conference 
April 20

Spring
Calendar
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which has been released by
VirtualBookWorm.com.

Stacy Martin
Stacy Martin (’05, professional
writing) was once a prolific
journalist for the Dateline
Downtown, UHD’s student
newspaper.  Now Stacy is
using her keen writing skills to
help the disabled.  For two
years, she has worked for the
Barbara Jordan Endeavors in
Excellence, Inc. program.  As
senior ambassador coordinator,
Stacy helps people with disabil-
ities find work, housing opportu-
nities, and funding to pay for
college.  “I love what I do,”
Stacy says.  

needed to learn in order to survive
in the workplace,” says Clowe.

Clowe, who received an under-
graduate degree in nursing from
Washburn University in Kansas,
finds that her nursing background
supports her writing activities on the
job.  

UHD MS program coordinator 
Dr. Stephanie Turner believes the
Master’s program rounds out UHD’s
offerings for professional writers. 

“It helps to professionalize students
in various dimensions of the writing
complex in the workplace,” 
Turner says.

Clowe can relate because of the
broad range of tasks she performs,

such as reviewing service informa-
tion articles for distribution to
patients, editing manuscripts for
doctors, creating advertising
posters for medical conferences,
and conducting competitive mar-
keting analyses.

“Students learn writing and man-
agement skills that allow them to
advance in their careers,” says
Turner. 

“I believe everyone who wants to
pursue a career in Professional
Writing and Technical
Communication should go for the
MS degree; it is definitely worth
pursuing,” says Clowe. In 1986 UHD’s English

Department announced its
Bachelor of Science program  in

Professional Writing. The program

Update your former UHD classmates on your life by
submitting an item for the “Alumni Notes” in New
Horizons.  We’ll also post your item in the alumni sec-
tion of UHD’s website.

You can e-mail directly from the website at
www.uhd.edu/alumni/notes.htm or mail your item to
Alumni Relations at UH-Downtown, One Main Street,
Suite 990-S, Houston, Texas 77002.

What’s New?
Send a Note!

Marvette Limon
Marvette Limon, (’05, computer
information systems) honed valu-
able IT skills in her five years as
one of UHD’s own IT techni-
cians.   “Studying and working
for the UHD IT Department
helped me acquire the knowl-
edge and experience I now uti-
lize in my career,” Marvette
says.  She landed a technical
analyst II position with the City
of Houston and helps support
the entire City of Houston net-
work of departments, including
police and fire.  Marvette
eagerly awaits word on
whether or not UHD will get its
MBA program.



Entrepreneurial Certificate at pro-
gram’s end comes across to potential
employers as someone who better
understands what it takes to deliver
on filling needs in today’s business
world.

“It makes students more marketable
when they get exposure to entrepre-
neurship and how businesses work,”
says Jones.

Guest speakers with a wide array of
professional experience are an essen-
tial aspect of the program because
they offer new perspectives and a
fresh outlook.

“My favorite guest speakers are
those who have experienced fail-
ures,” says Jones. “Failure is graphic.
Students learn more than they do
from just listening to success stories.”

The use of guest speakers “provides
that missing piece – real-life experi-
ence,” adds Randy Barrett, a current
participant, UHD senior, and wire
salesman. “It’s how a business works

The gap between theory and
practice can dazzle a new
graduate freshly unleashed on

the business world.  UHD’s
Entrepreneurship Program helps 
students jump that gap.

Despite its name, the program is not
reserved for future business owners or
business school students.  Ken Jones,
Director of Entrepreneurship at UHD

has enough teaching and business
experience behind him to know that
an English major can be highly suc-
cessful in the program “because they
know how to read and write” on a
communications level vital to 
professionals.

The Entrepreneurship Program focuses
on giving students a “better, well-
rounded viewpoint on what it takes
to be successful in business,” says
Jones. The program is a “super
resume enhancer” for anyone,
regardless of major or career goal.
Why? A student who achieves an

– you understand why your boss
does something a certain way.” 

Business management major and
Windows manufacturing professional

Entrepreneurship Up Close and Personal
Robert Chevalier, enrolled in
the program since last spring,
agrees that it is more helpful
to see business people from a
real-world standpoint, not just
from a book.

“Learning from a textbook
could never compare to real-
life knowledge and experi-
ence,” Chevalier says.

Since he has been in the pro-
gram, he has heard speakers
from several different areas of
business: accounting, invest-
ing, insurance and legal. He
really feels that he is learning
something he can apply to his
work.

“I have never taken more
practical classes,” Chevalier
says.

“Speakers who talk from the heart
and can relate to the students are
most effective,” Jones points out.  He
makes it a point to live up to that
ideal himself.

“He [Jones] tells all his students that
no question is ever a bad question!”
Chevalier says.

Chevalier’s favorite part of the pro-
gram is listening to Jones and “pick-
ing his brain.”

Chevalier’s one complaint is that
there are only two courses in the pro-
gram. The first, Introduction to

Entrepreneurship, focuses on
practical aspects like business
planning, revenue generation
and accounting.

“My favorite part was the
‘Eight R’s of business,’” says
Barrett.  (Revitalization, reten-
tion, rainmaking, reputation-
building, reacquisition, refer-
rals, regeneration and related
sales:  if you are wondering
about “rainmaking,” take the
course!) 

The second course is the 
14-week EntrePerspectives, in
which Jones gives the nick-
name courselets to the sepa-
rate aspects – 14 additional
perspectives other than the
entrepreneur’s when looking
at one’s business. 

Would a longer program be
even more beneficial?

“Great idea!” says Barrett.

Whatever may or may not be
added in the future, the pro-
gram is immensely popular in
the present — due in no small
part to its instructor. Chevalier
remembers one student asking
Jones why he chose to teach.

“If I can make at least one stu-
dent successful, I have done
my job,” was Jones’ reply.

“It makes students more 
marketable when they get 
exposure to entrepreneurship 
and how businesses work.”

—Ken Jones

If you poke around down on the
second floor, across from Student
Activities and tucked away

behind the student lockers in
amongst the occasional scrap of
forgotten paper and a dust bunny
or two, you will come upon some-
thing new and exciting.

Yes, it has been a long time com-
ing, but UHD can now boast of
having a Campus Relations Office
and Officer of our very own in
room 276 North.  This September,
Douglas teDuits (pronounced
teeDYTZ) accepted the position of
UHD Campus Relations and
Affirmative Action Officer.

Do we need him?  You bet we do!
Doug teDuits provides UHD a one-
stop shop where faculty will find
support for working through dis-
crimination issues, and staff and
students can come to resolve con-
flicts related to employment, dis-
crimination and harassment. 

Doug teDuits will wear several 
hats in this encompassing and often
sensitive work, but he has the
appropriate education plus real
world experience to carry matters

Welcome, Douglas teDuits!

forward to resolution.  He even
understands the UH System, part 
of his experience being affirmative
action and employee relations at
UH.  He has extensive expertise in
working with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, Affirmative Action
Planning and Employment Discrimi-
nation investigations.  In addition,
teDuits is a certified mediator.

What will he tackle first?  

“I plan to advertise that I’m here
and what I do – to share my roles
with faculty, staff and student
groups,” says teDuits.  “I’ll explain
what I can provide to assist them.”

Watch for teDuits’ website; it will
have links to associated university
policies and external agencies relat-
ed to discrimination, along with
user-friendly forms. He also plans to
listen to the various constituencies of
the university community to see what
roles he can play to assist them.
Send him an invitation to attend a
faculty, staff or student meeting so
he can hear any concerns and pro-
vide further information.  Also,
expect updated policies and training
programs relating to discrimination,
harassment and problem resolution.

Doug teDuits has two watchwords 
in his work:  confidentiality and pro-
tection.  As you might imagine, 
confidentiality applies to all aspects
of the office.

“I encourage employees and stu-
dents to ask about the precise confi-
dentiality procedures that would
apply to their specific case prior to
discussing the details,” teDuits says.  

“Learning from a
textbook could
never compare to
real-life knowledge
and experience.”

—Robert Chevalier

Ken Jones brings entrepreneurial experience to the UHD classroom.

Douglas TeDuits, UHD’s new Campus Relations 
and Affirmative Action Officer
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Behind-the-Scenes Programs
Make UHD More User-Friendly

Do you have a DSL? No, 
not a high-speed Internet
connection. A person: a

Department Safety Liaison. If you
don’t know who yours is, Eddie
Arias wants to know about it.

Arias, Environmental Health and
Safety Manager, says DSLs are
the key to improving safety at
UHD – and saving lives. “Your
DSL teaches you how to cope
with ‘school shooters,’ with fires,
with safety concerns of every
type,” says Arias.

The DSL program is one of se-
veral Arias is implementing in a
concerted effort to make UHD a
safer campus for everyone.

Arias’ safety programs are among
several behind-the-scenes initia-
tives that promise to make UHD a
more user-friendly campus. That’s
right; just as stagehands work
backstage to make the theater
production seamless, so diligent
UHD staff burn the candle at both
ends to support our big show –
quality education for first genera-
tion students.

For example, in Information
Technology, executive director Erin
Mayer is overseeing an important
changeover in the software that
supports the university’s online and
Web-assisted courses. The new
system, Vista, is an impressive
upgrade from the previous soft-
ware, WebCT.

The Vista software will be in
place for the spring 2007 semes-
ter, when users will notice marked
improvements in content sharing,
community environments and col-
laboration, integration with other
application systems such as stu-
dent records, goal setting and
monitoring, assessment, and chat
and discussion boards. 

Ivonne Montalbano and her staff
in Employment Services have
been just as busy, putting six
major new programs in place to
make life easier at UHD.

“Our new, electronic organization
chart and directory makes it easi-
er to find every employee on cam-
pus – even student workers,
temps, and adjuncts,” says
Montalbano, vice president. 

Have you noticed the increase in
employee training?  For example,
Texas recently mandated that all
state employees receive training
in sexual-harassment issues and
information security.  Well, getting
that training has gotten easier.

“We’ve also launched a program
to make training easier university-
wide,” Montalbano notes. “It
includes an online calendar of

training programs, more online
training courses, and the tracking
of employee training electronically.
Employees will find it easier to get
the training they need at their
desks, their homes – even from the
beach if they choose! All they
need is Internet access.”

Another initiative enables employ-
ees to update or access their 
personnel files online. “Let’s say
you’re house-shopping one 
weekend, and you need to know
your annual and monthly income
for the mortgage application,” 
says Montalbano. “If you have
Internet access, you can find that
information in your file and print 
a statement.” 

In fact, electronics is the name 
of the game for many of the
changes you’ll notice from
Employment Services. Another is
the conversion of all its paper
records to electronic ones, saving
space and speeding retrieval.
“Recently, we had to pull the
records of 250 employees for state
audit review,” says Montalbano.
“With our new system, we could
do it quickly and easily.”

A new, electronic employment-and-
recruitment-management system
enables all job applicants to apply
online. Hiring managers or search
committees can pull up the informa-
tion from any Internet-connected
location, 24 hours a day. 

“Applicants no longer have to 
be on campus to read job
announcements,” says Montal-
bano. “With Internet access, you
can look at job announcements
24/7, you can apply 24/7, and
you can attach the required paper-
work, such as your resume and 
references.” 

Also on the job front, the recent
Deloitte staff compensation study
compared UHD compensation, job
by job, with that of similar universi-
ties. “For managers or higher posi-
tions, we compared nationally
because we recruit nationally,”
says Montalbano. For directors
and other positions, the compar-
isons were statewide – or, in some
cases, local. 

The automation of forms rounded
out the department’s recent
changes. “Now, for example,
employees who are injured on the
job can receive a worker’s-compen-
sation claim number and seek med-
ical attention immediately,” says
Montalbano.

All in all, these behind-the-scene
initiatives, and the hard-working
heroes who bring them to fruition,
are transforming UHD into a user-
friendly work environment.

New President of the American Marketing 
Association Collegiate Division Board
Dr. Lucille Pointer, assistant professor of marketing at UHD, has been elected
to the American Marketing Association Collegiate Division board as president.
Her presidential duties will include advice to the collegiate division and over-
sight of collegiate programs such as the case competition, International
Collegiate Conference, and awards program.  

The American Marketing Association, one of the largest professional 
associations for marketers with over 38,000 members worldwide, has 
been an essential resource providing relevant marketing information for 
experienced marketers. 

Outstanding Educator
Dr. Anisul Islam, Professor of Economics, received the 2006 Outstanding
Educator Award in Economics given jointly by the Southwestern Society of
Economists and the Federation of Business Disciplines (FBD). Dr. Islam had
the honor this year of being selected among many professors from different
well-known universities across the country. Dr. Islam is President of the
Academy of International Business, Southwest Chapter, and Economics and
International Business Coordinator for the College of Business.

Woman of the Year
The Society for Technical Communication, Houston chapter, presented the
Woman of the Year award to Dr. Ann Jennings for dedication to the promo-
tion of professional writing skills and education among students, fellow pro-
fessionals, and the community.  STC, the world’s largest professional organi-
zation for technical communicators, consists of 18,000 members.  Jennings’
2006 panel presentation at the 53rd STC Annual Conference explored how
universities and STC chapters can work together. 

Summer Institute for Women 
in Higher Education Administration
Dr. Carolyn Ashe, Professor of Management, Marketing, & Business
Administration at UHD, completed the Summer Institute for Women in Higher
Education Administration sponsored jointly by Bryn Mawr College and Higher
Education Resource Services. She was one of 72 participants selected from
around the world. This exclusive institute, established 31 years ago, offers
intensive training in education administration to middle and executive level
women administrators who are committed to working together and support-
ing each other to expand opportunities for women in higher education.

Trevor Evans 
Award Winners
Drs. Ronald Barnes and Linda Becerra were 
awarded the Trevor Evans Award for expository writ-
ing at MathFest 2006, the annual Mathematical
Association of America summer meeting.  The
award, given to authors published in Math Horizons
who have written articles especially accessible to
undergraduates, honored these UHD professors’ 
article, “The Evolution of Mathematical Certainty”
published last year.  Both Barnes and Becerra 
have written and lectured widely on mathematics
education.

New Publication
Dr. Pamela Behan, assistant professor of sociology at UHD, recently 
published Solving the Health Care Problem; How Other Nations Succeeded
and Why the United States Has Not. The book examines how a nation can
permit widespread lack of healthcare due to lack of funds, or conversely
become bankrupted by medical bills, by comparing the U.S. to Australia and
Canada.  Behan joined UHD’s faculty in 2000, shortly after receiving her PhD
from the University of Colorado at Boulder.

Art Exhibit 
Floyd Newsum, UHD’s artist-in-residence and Professor of Art, unveiled his
solo art show The Things I See at the Jean Wich Gallery in downtown
Houston. Newsum’s works of art are a compilation of bright and contrasting
colors as well as symbolism that creates a feeling of hope and achievement.
His art has been shown all over the United States and is in permanent 
museum collections in Houston, Memphis, Philadelphia and Dallas.

Dr. Lucille Pointer
Assistant Professor of Marketing

Dr. Anisul Islam
Professor of Economics

Dr. Ann Jennings
Associate Professor, Director of

Professional Writing

Dr. Carolyn Ashe
Professor, MMBA

Dr. Pamela Behan
Assistant Professor, Sociology

Floyd Newsum
Professor of Art

Dr. Linda Becerra and Dr. Ronald Barnes
Awarded the Trevor Evans Award 

for expository writing at MathFest 2006

Bragging Rights
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The GatorCard is Coming!
“At the beginning of every semes-
ter,” says UHD student Chundra
Smith, “I know what students are
worried about – when will they get
their financial aid refunds?  They
need the refunds to buy their
books.”  

The Financial Aid office applies 
student awards first to the payment
of tuition and fees.  Any remaining
monies in the award get “refunded”
to the student.

Smith came to UHD from Sam
Houston State, where financial aid
refunding was a quick and easy
overnight affair instead of the one-to-
two week wait it has been at UHD.
The secret?   Student IDs.

The HigherOne ID used at Sam
Houston State allows that university
to credit refunds to student Higher-
One checking accounts that can be
accessed by the ID/debit card.

“It breaks my heart when students
cry,” says Patricia Jacobson, UHD
Director of Student Accounts and
Collections.

When students come to her because
their refunds are delayed (maybe
even lost) in the mail; when they are
single parents with no food in the
house; when they need books for
their classes and they are getting fur-
ther and further behind; when they
are being evicted and one week is
a long, long time to wait; when it
takes too much time to process the
refunds, cut the checks at another
campus, stuff the envelopes and get
them in the mail – that’s when
Jacobson keeps her staff working
into the wee hours, trying to help
UHD students.

“I have personally given a student
gas money because the check was-
n’t here and she didn’t have gas
money to come back the next day
for it,” Jacobson says.  “I try to help
every way I can.  But now, I think
the new GatorCard will solve a lot
of those problems.”

The GatorCard is UHD’s new 
student ID, just like the one Chundra
Smith used at Sam Houston State.
This spring, it replaces the UHD
photo ID presently in use.  

GatorCard holders can open 
free checking accounts with
HigherOne, the company behind

the card, and access the money on
deposit there with their GatorCard,
which is also a debit card.

Furthermore, if a student chooses to
open the free account, HigherOne
will credit the account with any
refunds due the student.  This means
that, yes, those same-day to over-
night refunds known so well to
Chundra Smith are becoming a 
reality at UHD, too.

The GatorCard carries a Master-
card imprint.  This allows students to
use the card anywhere a debit card
is accepted.  But remember – the
GatorCard is not a credit card.  If
you have no money in the account,
the GatorCard cannot loan it to
you. 

What does the UHD family think
about the new GatorCard?

“I think the students who
choose the GatorCard debit
option will be thrilled at
how quickly they receive
their refunds,” says
Jacobson.

The Scholarships and
Financial Aid office
echoes that sentiment.
“The GatorCard will
not affect our financial
aid processes adminis-
tratively,” says
Director LaTasha
Goudeau, “but, for
the student, it is
going to be great
because of the time
it saves over processing and
mailing refund checks.”

Lizza Salinas, UHD work study 
student, agrees.  “The beauty of the
GatorCard is that it’s ready to go
and can be used anywhere, as 
well as here as a school ID.”

“I plan to have a little extra money
in there for emergencies,” adds
UHD student Alicia Don.  “I think the
whole thing is a pretty good idea.”

We do, too.  If you have not yet
verified your address and made 
certain you have a photo on file
with UHD, take care of that right
away so that, when the GatorCard
is issued, you will have immediate,
full use of its services.  You are
going to love it!

LaTasha Goudeau proudly sports
her new GatorCard!


